
Yellow Room T/Th Newsletter! 
 

 Dear Yellow Room families, 

 

I cannot believe it’s already May!  This year has been so much fun for me getting back in to teaching and a HUGE 

part of that is your precious children!  Thank you so much for sharing them with me! 

 

We are going to continue to be productive in the Yellow Room with the small amount of time we have left, (but 

we’ll have so much fun too!). We are wrapping up our weather unit and will move on to a mini-unit about “Mothers” 

and another mini-unit about “Appreciating our Uniqueness”. 

 

Our bible verse this month comes from Titus 2: 11-12 and says, “For the grace of God…teaches us to…live         

self-controlled, upright, Godly lives…”. We’ll explore this virtue with stories from the bible and relate what we 

learn to our lives.  I love that we are finishing up with this verse before sending them off! 

 

During the week of May 6th, we’ll be reading “Are You My Mother?” and other books about moms.  Our science 

center will give us the chance to look at nests and try building nests.  The birdseed sensory center will include 

characters from the story for a more “hands-on” opportunity to retell the story.  (We’ll also have a special      

mystery reader…my mom! Shhh…don’t tell!) 

 

During the week of May 13th, we’ll spend a lot of time discussing two books; “Only One You” and “You Be You”.  I 

love how these books encourage us to embrace our differences and go out and make the world a better place.  

We’ll have some great discussions and some really fun crafts to go along. 

 

Throughout the end of the year, we will review our alphabet, colors, numbers and shapes, and also take a look at 

the sight words we’ve learned that are hanging on our “tree” in the room! 

 

Dates to Remember: 

Graduation Program – Tuesday, May 21st at 1:00 with Cookie Reception / Last Day of School – Tuesday, May 21st 

 

Conversation starters with your children: 

Use the word “self-control” at home when discussing behavior. Play “I Spy” and try to get your child to give more 

than one clue about an item they spy. What did you plant in the garden?  How do you take care of your plants? 

What are you most looking forward to doing this summer? Tell me your favorite thing about Colonial PreK. 

 

Blessings to you and your family! 

Jenny Eldred 
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